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The United States circuit court of appeals yesterday
reversed the decision of the lower court that tried the
cases concerning the oil lands for which the Southern
Pacific secured patents years ago, : hd declared the com-
pany owner of more than six thousand acres valued at
$50,000,000. The court held that ths Southern Pacific had
no knowledge at the time the patents were secured that
the lands contained mineral or oil. The court may be cor-
rect, but if so why did the company suddenly obtain
patents to these absolutely barren lands if it did not know
they contained oil, and why did it secure patents on these
lands while refusing to take out patents on the valuable
timber lands it had earned further north?
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W. D. Ward, New York, Tribune Rulldlnf.
I'hlraz'i. W. II. Stockwell. People Gas Ruildujt;

HELEN IS FRIGHTENED.
CHAPTER LXXI.

Claude Huntington called. It was one
rainy afteruoou 'soon after the dinner
party. He brought me an exquisite
bunch of violets, and was so gay and
chatty that I really was enjoying his
call. He was 8 ill flattering, and said
such extravagant things about my beau-
ty, my taste in dress, and my well
appointed home, that I blushed wiih
embarrassment aud 1 confess it pleas

Tne Capital Journal csrrler born ar Inatrurted: to put the paper on the porch. If
carrier dues nut do thin, iniiwea you. or neglecta netting the pniier to you on time,the phone the circulation man.icrr. as this ia tlte only way we can determine whether

or not the carriers are following instruct Una I'bnne Mnin 81 before 7 .'10 o'clock and ft

(ajr will be arat yoe by special meiwenRer If the carrier has visaed you.
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Illinois socialists in convention st Chicago have de
clared for constant opposition to the war and for the im- -

Ia the only newspaper In italem whose circuiutiou la guaranteed by the
Audit Bureau ef Circulations.

. GERMANY'S DEBT AND FINANCES
ure.

We commenced to talk of the
people I had met, and I must havemediate recall of the American soldiers from Fmrw L,J Li

This comes near being in open defiance of the law against JfT Z SUS.S WHftK; Germany has no trouble raising iuoney for prosecuting
the war, and will have none so long as her printing presses

LIQUIDS AND PASTES. FOR BLACK, WHITE, TAN, DARK
BROWN OR SHOES. PRE5ERVETHE LEATHER.

Tat F. t. DAUEY CORPORATIONS, LIMITED, BUFFALO, N. T.

intending wun me government in its prosecution of the but m tI,? h$ht of wlu,t fame after
war hPV n cn HotnanHoH tha f n. r com-iuuei-i i nau in iiauue see uiorouvuiuiiuvu Wit X ,U111L1U11 IIA I. Ilf I,IJ.-JslJl- ll than I intended.and paper hold out. Her paper money, promises to pay,

! bolsheviki as the real government of that country. Thushas increased from $782,350,000 to 85,171,295,000 and her He had been with me about half an
hour when I heard George come in. I
called to linn:

noes ignorance indorse ignorance. As the bolsheviki have
virtually surrendered to the kaiser the Chicago socialists "I'm iu hen?, George," but as he
may De classed as decidedly pro-Hu- n. made" no reply, I weut to .;he door and

said: "Mr. Huntington is calling. Won't

Tho one session plan of the high,
school is said to bo working out very
satisfactorily at- Corvallis, the Courier
reports, and releases mny of the boys
for afternoon jobs.

AT MOUNT ANGEL

"The Parish Prie.t," presented by
Mt. Angel ' local talent undur the aus-

pices of the Young Men's Sodality,
was given here at a matinee and in
tho evening, the performances being
well attended and all parts being well

you come in? '
"No I shall go directly to my

room.,' '
I was embarrassed. I knew that

Claude must have hea:d. But, more
than that, I was frightened. George

gold backing for these paper issues has decreased from
71.7 per cent to 20.9 in three and a half years. These
figures touch only the Reichsbank, the National bank of
Germany. The loan banks have in addition expanded
their issues of paper money from !?3:)0,000,000 to above
$2,000,000,000. This shows there is now in paper money
issued by Germany's national bank above seven billions
of dollars. Germany has had to maintain herself, and her
debts to outside nations are negligible. While the war
continues this is an advantage to her, since she does not
have to make her foreign credit good. When the war is

Germany promised Switzerland free passage for grain
ships, yet she deliberately violated her promise, and this
too when Switzerland is feeding thousands of Germans
who move across the border in order to get a square meal.
It is this violated promise that makes Holland hesitate
about sending grain-loade- d ships from this country to
supply her dire need.

looked so storm, so almost angry. Was
DRINK HOT WATER

BEFORE BREAKFAST

carried out. A number were in attend-
ance from Woodburn. During the play,
between acts, the Knights of Columbus
quartet reiideed a vocal selection enti
tled 'Keep the Home Fires Burning.'

he provoked because Claude had called!
Was he, could he be, jealous! Anyway,
I was so uncomfortable, so ill at ease
,'hat Claude went almost immediately.

I rau upstairs with a determination
to have it over. I. was so frightened that
I trembled, and could scarcely stand

Tho east cf characters were: Kather- -

iuo Corrif,an, a visitor from Ireland,
Says you really feel clean, sweet

and fresh inside, and

are seldom ill.

The Soviet has filed protest against the Allies Siberian Miss Rita Mi'che'.l: Miehael. Dr.
Welsh's servant, Mr. Schmaltz: AgnesGeorge was by the window looking over

some papers.

over and the water is squeezed out of the fictitious
wealth the German people have piled up as war profits
(here is liable to be seriou3 trouble in the readjustment
Germany made no effort to pay any part of her war ex-

penses by taxation but relied entirely on the issuing cf

Casaidy, Dr. Casidy's; daughter, Miss
Koso Travis; Frank Dougher, attorney
for Shea & Co., J. Kothenflueh; Dr-

So stop Asking questions.

policy, as the allies have adopted no policy as to that
neck of the woods, other than to keep their hands off it so
long as it is not in danger of falling into the hands of the
Germans, it requires considerable perspicacity to discover

Why wouldn 't you come in, George 1 If you ars accustomed to wake up
I asked.

"Because I didn't care to."paper, money and the selling of bonds. This was a wise "I thought maybe you were provok
scheme from the standpoint of the Hohenzollerns, for it ed me."

ThoJiuiH Gaxsidy, who has followed his
profession for 40 years, B. Orth; Dr.
Edward Welsh, successor to Dr. Cassi-dy- ,

('. Terhaar; Kev. John Wha-len- ,

pastor of St. Mary's parish, W. An-
nan; Ncllio Durkin, Father Whalen's
ward, Mass Emma Gier; Jamios Welsh,
Dr. Welsh's brother, A. Duda. There

"What forf A guilty conscience"kept from the people the burden of taxation and cheered
them with the belief they were conducting the war with J.o. I thought perhaps you didn't

like it because Mr. Huntington called.'
out cost. It was clearly the expectation and intention of "That whippersnipper- - If you were

entertained and admire his typo, why

with a coated tongue, foul breath or
a dull, dizzy headache; or, if your
meals sour and turn into gaa and
aculs, you have a real surprise await-
ing "you- -

Tomorrow morning, immediately up-

on arising, drink a glass of hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestono phos-
phate in it. This is intended to first
neutralize and then wash out of your
stomach, liver, kidneys and- thirty
feet of intestines all tho indigestible
waste, poisons, sour bilo and toxins,
thus cleansing, sweetening and purify-
ing the entire alimentary canal.

Those subject to sick headaches,
backache, bilious attacks, constipation
or any form of stomach trouble, ars
urged to get a quarter pound of lima- -

should I carer You certainly are old
enough to know your own mind. Please
don't ask me any more questions. I am

wnai me soviet is iinamg iauit with.

The Germans in the capture of Sebastopol just fell heir
to the Russian Black sea fleet. However it will do them
no good as they already have one fleet whose sole object
is to remain bottled up.

Heavy rains are reported in several places in the val-
ley. While the precipitation here was light it was none
the less welcome, and it did much good, e A little more of
the same kind however would be appreciated.

Oregon is in the lead again with credits for enlistments
that will preclude her being called on for any men in the

" 'busy.
"But, George, what made you look

were three acts Lawn of the Cassidy
residence; mo two minutes later;
Fathor Whalen's rectory one hour lat-
er WootUmru Independent.

"Silent Agitators" Figure
In ChicagoLW.W. Trial

Chicago, May 6. "Silent agitators'
were government witnesses against 112
I. W. W. on trial in federal court here
today. Stickerettes designed for past-
ing in public, places where there were

so cross!"
"Eh"

the kaiser to levy big indemnities on France and such
other of the allies as she conquered and to pay net only
all war expenses but to load her treasury with gold taken
by force of arms from the vanquished nations. She had
designs even on America and undoubtedly had she suc-
ceeded in her drive at France she would sooner or later
tried her hand on this country. '

All hope of these enormous indemnities has now
vanished, and no matter how the final peace terms are ar-
ranged it is certain Germany will get no indemnities and
no annexations that will in anvwav compensate her for

"What made vou look o cross when
I asked you '.jo come in!"

"Do stop asking questions! Will you
never learn to give up that habit! You hetone phosphate from the drug atora
are a perfect question mark. And it is and begin enjoying this morning in-

side bath. It is said that men and wo- -very annoying."
mien who try this become enthusiastiflI said no more. Anvwav, I had no rca new members to be gained or I. AV, W.coming arait can. deeds to be done, were exhibited in the ana keep it up daily. It is a splendid
health jneasnro for it is more import

son to be afraid. I smiled to myself a
rather grim sort of smile as I thought 'big sedition hearing.it. . i. j --iti. i i .-- I This ant to keep clean and pure on the inI had imagined Georgo jealous. Ho didtne iremenuous ueut sue nas piicj up on ner sou. mmiit44imtHmtt,t,M)(nntMM)tMMt How the organization used kegs of

ink and miles of paper for its public side than on the outside, because tha11 t care enough to be jealous of me.
kin pores do not absorb impurities

into the blood, causing disease, whila
ity matter was told by W. A. Cahill,
'printer. One of his orders prior to Au

Thinking of this brought M my mind
that, in one way and another, it hadRippling Rhymes been made clear to mo that he had gust, 1917, wasi for 152,000 I. W. W.

in the empire, and by some is placed as high as $600. lt'-'-:

is certain this is to be considerably increased before ther-wa- r

ends, and when indemnities are paid by Germany fori- - spent a good deal of time with Julia ineijilberslup books and another was for
1,500,000 silent asiiators.

Advice to all patriots, by the Hood
ai i i t m n i in i ii i i T

Collins, of lato. If he wasn't jealous oi
me, I was of him. And every time Itne destruction oi ischium and aeroia and ior tne vanaai by Walt Mason spent a long, lonelv evening, I now won

the bowel pores do.
The principle of bathing inside is

not now, as millions of jeoplo practica
it. Just as hot water and scap cleanse,
purify and freshen the skin, so hot
water and a teaspoonful of limeetona
phosphate act . on tho stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels- Limestono phos-
phate is an inexpensive white powdor
and almost tasteless.

devastation of such parts of France as the Germans dered if he were with her. But tha. was
occupied, there is no estimating where the maximum limit one thing 1 dared not question hiai

River Glacier: "Lay off on shortcake
this season. It's mighty good, but the
flour must be saved. Hood Kivcr straw
berries aro good enough for anybody

about.of debt will be placed. In the tmal outcome it is quite
likely t hat repudiation of the home-owne- d debt will be

Try to be a Brave Woman
Tlw next morning Evelyn came over, ithou '" of anything!"
"I just met Julia Collins and sheone of the means of paying it,

looked stunning," sho commenced.
But for goodness' sake, Helen, I can't

8,26 why you are jealous of her. She isIt is stated Germans from most of the Latin republics YOUR HEALTH
By ANDREW F. CURRIER, M. D.

SMALL BEGINNINGS

Large oaks from little acorns grow, the
wise man said, long, long ago. Oh, he had
lived and loved and learned, and ere he to
the dust returned, he summed up all the
things he knew and he had learned a fact
or two and sprung them in the form you
know: "Large oaks from little acorns
grow." One day the news from France was
vile; the Teuts advanced, mile after mile:

a good Jen years older than you are.
are gathering in Mexico and for the purpose of stirring (I had confided my jealousy of the

handsome widow to Kvelvn).that country up to making trouble ior the United States.
I know, Evelvn. And if she were

like other women, an ordinary type, J
Habit-formin- g Drugs, No. 2.ilon t think I should be a bit jealous

This is probably true, and it shows how little the Prussian
militarists who have been spreading German propaganda
through the countries south of us, understand the Amer

But sh.-- snvs and does anything she likes
Is not ao very nfrom overdose

usual.and yet is so popular. She is so fascin
ating, too. I hate her, vet she fascin

. j it seemed that they would win the scrap, ates me. I can t help feeling that she
is dangerous her beauty a) times is
almost unearthly.

aim oacK me allies ort tne map. And scores
of men with arctic feet were standing on
the village street: their whole annearance

"Diabolical, rather."
"I believe she is in love with Georgo.

I believe Mrs. Sexton thinks so, too
Aud, Evelyn, she doesn't caro a strawwas a frost; they said that everything was

lost. "The Teuts have won." thev said to me: "thVll

ican character. They fancy a row with Mexico just now
would be a serious affair for us. Instead of this it would
but furnish a training ground for our recruits. America
wants no trouble with her neighbor, and has gone a long
ways to avoid it. She will go still further to prevent an
open rupture, but our neighbors do not want to become
obsesessed with the idea that this is done through fear
If it becomes necessary to have war with Mexico it will
be a sad day for that country and a still sadder one for
such Prussian militarists as are caught there.

that he has a wife."
"Oh, pshaw, Helen! Don't be so silly.march right onward to the sea. and erP t,hev atnn thpir

Why, Mr. Howard litis known her forsinful games they'll bombard Windsor and St. James. We years. If he had cared for her, ko would

mignt as well take in our sien. and snpnH the fnfnro
shedding brine." I said to them, "Oh, morbid owls, cease
putting up such doleful howls! There's nothing lost till
Pershing wires that he has busted all his rirps " A fw
brisk words I threw around, their pessimism to confound;
'twas all they needed, and they rose and bet ten bones
we'd whip the foes. A few bright words in season sprung
will oft relieve the withers wrune bv fear and hnnplpss.

Conservation of clothing both wcol and cotton is just
as important and as necessary as conservation of food
stuffs. It is going to take an immense amount of wool to
provide the soldier boys in France and we must help con-
serve at at home. The wearing of old clothes may soon
become the fashionable thing.

have married her."
"That's just where you are mistaken

He wouldn't! He wanted a wife he
could make over to sui. him. Do you
suppose k., or any other man, could
make Mrs. Collins over, or make lier
do anything she didn't want tof I be'
lieve that is why she fascinates George.
She must! Ho spends so much time with
her."

"Don't get unhappy. ovior her,Helen"
Evelyn said, but 1 though., her eyes
took on a sympathetic look. "Such wom-

en are never happy unless they have
a man dangling after them. But Mr,
Howard has too much aenso to leave
a young and pretty wife, like you, for
a woman older than he himself (and
so much older than you), no matter how'
fascinating she was! "

Narcotics and hypnotics are the
drugs which most frequently In-

duce drug habits. A narcotic pro-
duces lnsensltlveness or stupor, or
both; a hypnotic produces sleep.

The narcotics Include alcohol. In
all its forms, opium with Its deriva-
tives, morphine, codeine, heroin,
and many others, coal-ta- r prepara-
tions, acetanillde, antipyrene, antl-febri-

antlkamnla, Phenacetlne
and many others, also cannabis a

from which hashish is ob-

tained.
Hypnotics include alcohol,

trlonal, veronal, chloral,
paraldehyde and many others.

Alcohol Is the principal element
in many of the proprietary or pat--

ent medicines, and often It is the
only substance they contain which
has any medicinal Influence.'

Opium, whether as laudanum,
paregoric, or heroin, Is the essen-
tial Ingredient In many cough sy-
rups and soothing syrups.

Cocaine Is a moat useful drug
In producing anaesthesia, but it is
also a most dangerous one, destroy-
ing nerve and will power.

Coal tar preparations are nsed In
enormous quantities to relieve
headache; they are heart depress-
ants and have a decided element
of danger In addition to the fas-
cination which their effect has
upon many Individuals.

Their Bale ought to be rigidly
limited and restricted. Cannabis
Indica is used to a moderate extent
in cough mixtures and for the re-
lief of pain, but its use cannot be
compared with other narcotics, per-
haps because it is so difficult to get
food specimens of it

Chloral Is probably the most
abused of the
drugs, and those who take it seem
to require constantly Increasing
doses, notwithstanding its disagree-
able taste.

It ia dangerous to life, and death

ness and woe; large oaks from little acorns grow.

Questions and Answers.

Jr.. .V. F..im fifty-fiv- e a
troubled with severe backache.
Sometimes when I aicaken in the
morning it is impossible to stand
erect. There are, also, itching and
pimples on my arm and back.

Answer The trouble which you
have Is weakness and stiffness of
the muscles, which comes to almost
all of us when we reach the age
which you have reached. I would
suggest that you take a warm bath
every night before, going to bed,
and then be carefully rubbed for
half an hour; this would relieve
you as much as anything I know,
of. It would also be well to take!
a dose of castor oil occasionally.

E. N. Please state the symtomi
that are associated with cancer of
the stomach.

AnswerIt would not be. possi-
ble. In the space at my command, to
go Into details In regard to this
important disease. I can only give
you a few of the symptoms, which
are: pain; indigestion; romiting;
and, in some cases, the presence of
a tumor. If tha cancer is disseml
nated throughout the wall of the
stomach, there ii frequently ' ao
evidence of tumor; but one who Is
accustomed to the diagnosis, ia fre-
quently able to make it, even with-
out the presence of a tumor. There
ia also hemorrhage la some cases
and. If the material which ia ?om-lte- d

is examined, there is often
evidence of blood and disintegrated
tissue. If you will aond me a
stamped, envelope, I
shall be glad to mail you an arti-
cle on cancer, which will inform
you In regard to the underlying
condition-- , of ibis disease.

Oar Daily Story
Apparently most of the candidates for office are united

on one plank of their many platforms. It seems to be
Unanimous that the life of the bootlegger is to be made
one continuous round of trouble and that poor old Barley-
corn will be stabbed even by his recent friends.

vera Is a nut. He ig enough to spoil any
company, but otherwise all goes well.
5 m never leave my thoughts. Faith-
fully, Midway."

Alter Lieutenant Wavera got through
applying the censor's ink, th.3 letter
proceeded, and when Solita received it
it read: " Solita: You are
a mnt Midwar."

'But, Evelyn, I am so afraid he will.
I can,, please him! He won't spend
a'iy time withmc. It is tcrriblo to frel
that he prefers her to me his own

AS IT CHANCED.
Now, it chanced that Diyon Wavert

and Midway Bpring, auttors for the hand
of (Us fair Soli p nanrl, were calico intf

wife."Jimmy! 8ome ehanee!'' Sorina
"Now, Helen, stop right away. Try torhauced to think aa he read this not

be a brave woman, not a silly child."
(Tomorrow A Guest for Dinner)

the army. And It chanced that they 'rm his rival Wavers to Soli f, the fair:
were both made lieutenauta in the same! "Adored One: War is all right in its
company. And it chanced that It fell way, but it weighs less than nothing
among the duties of each of them t compared to you. I'd rather have you
help eenaor the nu feeing of the than a million wa.ra. Midway Spring is

Thus It chanced that, nuke-- a pi.kle. Aside from that all's comnara- -

rrr i vT

alcerbg
MJ.,'..lfl

LADD & BUSH, Bankers

The Third Liberty Bond Sale is now on. We have

a Liberty Bond Department in one of our Lobby

Stalls. A teller is constantly in charge ready to

answer questions and take subscriptions.

knownat to each other, Lieutenant tively comfy and eoay. I only miss one
Wavers censored Lieutenant Spring V thing. That's you. Faithfully Dinyon."
letters, and Lieutenant Spring censored' When Solita received the censored let-(li-

letters of Lieutenant Pavers. Vr, she read, in Dinyon Wavers' well
"Hjr lleorge, what a chancel " a handwriting: " One:

That 's-- pickle

FOB TKBOAT AND LCM&S

A CiWwm eomtwid that tll bring- re-
lief in many nrute and chronic caw-s-
l'tovMt-- In handi. t fnm, a hatc rm-td- v

hlffhlr wommfiKlM vtnc 0m-tal-

no harmful drt fft Try them today.
SO cents a box, including war tax

Far aal hr all drata-M-

Erkmaa Latwrstw', 1'bUadrlpBJa

vers chanced to think as he read the
following from Spring to Miss Band:

"Dearest Solita: You are, in nit
Pinvon." ana addri"d "., "a! ? ''' with ata-- prf. fi'ty w Mrda and ?i """l"""''"-- ' very larE. lettara mart imSo Solita ahrucired her evebrows and

thoughts Avery moment. ISever a second married Luf ridge Scow, who had been
passes but what I think of you. I think .burred from the iriny because of his
of you always. That fellow Dinyon Wa- - bald head aud defective hearing.


